The history of typhoid fever in Munich during the last fifty years is for many reasons of the greatest interest.
(Read: January 21s?, 1898.) The history of typhoid fever in Munich during the last fifty years is for many reasons of the greatest interest.
The extraordinary prevalence of this disease in the city during the sixth, seventh, and eighth decades of this century, and its extraordinary reduction since 1880, probably present a unique record in epidemiological history. Especial interest is added to this record by the fact that Professor von Pettenkofer and his school concluded long ago that no connection could be traced between the incidence of typhoid fever and the distribution of the drinking water in the city, but that a very distinct causal relation was indicated between the incidence of the typhoid fever and the conditions of the soil.
There is probably no place in the world which has afforded, or can afford, such opportunities for deciding how far the character and distribution of the water-supply have contributed to the production and reduction of epidemics of typhoid fever; and since the conditions of the disease-incidence, of the soil, and of the water-supply have been most carefully and systematically observed by Pettenkofer and other high authorities in Munich during the last forty years, their records are worthy of the attention of every student of epidemiology.
From Tables I and II it will be seen that the mean annual mortality from typhoid fever per 100,000 inhabitants in 1891-1896. It will be noticed that the course of the disease was varied by large epidemic waves, which extended over periods of nine, seven, nine, and five years respectively. As seen in Table III , the conformity between these ratios is very remarkable. When the level of the subsoil water is low, it stagnates in some of the depressions, leaving some of the elevations dry; whereas, when the level is high, it flows freely over the inequalities, washes through and cleanses the overlying gravel, removing from it the impurities which have accumulated during the previous drought.
Chemical analysis shows the subsoil water to be of comparative purity before it enters under the area of the city (see Table VII , b & c); as it enters under the inhabited parts it shows signs of: great and increasing pollution (see Table  VII ,f,g&h).
Exceptions to these rules are found in the subsoil water in those districts adjoining the river Isar, where it has been shown, from its exceptional purity and from the valuations in its level, to be derived directly from the river (see Table VII , e, m & n).
It has been found to be purer as a rule when it falls, more polluted when it rises.
Numerous branches of the Isar still flow through the heart of the city, forming a meshwork of streams (" Stadtbache"), which run with great swiftness through and around the older part, covered generally by the streets and buildings, but coming here and there into view ; and reuniting to the south of the city to form larger streams which discharge eventually into the Isar. (Fig. 1) . t Near the line d be in the Map (Fig. 1) He made similar investigations with regard to the typhoid incidence in Munich and the distribution of the different water-supplies, and always with similar results.
He could never trace any of the local outbreaks, which frequently occurred, to any of the many separate watersupplies.
Finally, he was convinced that in Munich there was not the slightest connection between the drinking water and the typhoid fever.
He next turned his attention to the conditions of the soil. In 1856 the observations of the height of the subsoilwater in various parts of the city were begun; these have been continued up to the present time.
In Fig. 4 the monthly returns are represented:? (1) of the height of the subsoil-water in Munich; (2) of the number of deaths from typhoid fever.
From this chart it will be seen that there is a remarkable correspondence?
(a) between the rise of the subsoil-water and the fall of the typhoid prevalence ; and vice versa?
(b) between the fall of the subsoil-water and the rise of the typhoid prevalence ; until the time when the epidemic waves began to subside.
Thus a rapid fall in the subsoil-water is followed by a great outbreak of typhoid fever, as shown especially in the winters of 1857-1858 and 1865-1866; a rapid rise of the water by sudden decrease of the epidemic, as shown especially in the early months of 1858 and 1866. Whilst the subsoil water is at a high level the typhoid fever prevalence is at its lowest?e.g., during the years 1860 and 1861, 1867 and 1868. During the winters of 1871, 1872, 1873, and 1874, the rapid fall of the subsoil-water is followed in each instance by considerable epidemics. After 1874 the fall of the subsoil-water appears to be followed by abortive and irregular attempts at epidemics until 1880 ; after which year they ceased altogether.
This constant relation between the variations of the level of the subsoil-water and the variations in the typhoid Fig, 5. (Archiv. f. HygBd. i., 1883. The great decrease of typhoid fever in Munich since the sixth decade must be attributed chiefly to the removal of those causes which for so long had been producing extraordinary dampness and pollution of the soil immediately around and beneath the dwellings of the whole city.
From the time when the cesspits were made water-tight (in and after 1858), the reduction of active pollution must have been enormous; whilst the natural agencies of the soil, aided by the system of sewerage, which has been extended, throughout all parts of the city, must have gradually diminished the accumulated stock of dampness and organic saturation.
Finally, the sudden abolition of the eight hundred slaughter-houses in the city in 1878 removed the chief remaining active agent of soil-pollution. 
